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About ISBE
Founded in 2019, the Institute for Evidence-Based
Health (ISBE) is a private independent non-profit
umbrella organization that bridges Academia, Individual
Researchers and Partners and is dedicated to the
purpose of synthesizing, generating, disseminating and
translating into practice the most relevant and highquality scientific knowledge in Health.

Mission & Vision
The mission of ISBE is to advance knowledge by
inspiring and fostering collaborative evidence-based
health research that informs healthcare policies and
practice and transforms healthcare.
ISBE will work to investigate new ways of improving
patients’ quality-of-life by informing health decisions of
patients, healthcare providers, healthcare organizations,
and health systems.
Our vision goes beyond the now. Our main goal is to
make ISBE nationally and internationally recognized as
a leader in transforming the healthcare system.
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OUR VALUES
COLLABORATION
Collaboration between researchers, healthcare professionals,
policy makers and consumers/patients as an essential step
for delivering useful healthcare solutions to society.

INNOVATION
Innovation as the key to breakthrough thinking that
leads to significant systems improvements.

EVIDENCE-BASED
Development and use of the best available
evidence as the basis for all actions.

SCIENTIFIC AND
RESEARCH EXCELLENCE
Striving to deliver results with
exceptional quality and value.

VALUE-BASED HEALTH CARE
Outcomes to advance efficiencies and improvements
that make a difference in healthcare delivery
at affordable and fair costs.

HEALTHCARE PROVIDERS’ ROLE
Develop evidence supporting the essential roles
of pharmacists, physicians, and other healthcare
providers in the delivery of appropriate,
effective and safe healthcare.

EDUCATION AND TRAINING
Developing education and skill building as a core task.
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Core Principles
Our work is underpinned by a core set of principles
that guide our mission:

Intellectual Independence
Strong Academic Component
Federation of Multiple Entities
International Visibility
Financial sustainability

Research Areas
ISBE devotes its values and knowledge to the main
research areas:
1. Epidemiology, Big Data & Real-World Evidence
(RWE)
2. Health Outcomes Research (HOR) & Health Services
Research (HSR)
3. Artificial Intelligence in Health
4. Public Health & Public Policies
5. Health Technology Assessment (HTA)
6. Knowledge Translation
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Goals
We will pursue four major goals for each research
area:
Scientifc
Knowledge
Synthesis

Scientifc
Knowledge
Creation

Literature Reviews
Systematic Reviews and
Meta-Analysis

Research Projects
Support PhD students based
in Organization/Companies

Scientifc
Knowledge
Sharing

Publication in peer-review
journals
Scientific Meetings
Conferences with Stakeholders

Scientifc
Knowledge
Operationalization

Simplification/Adjustment
Scale up and Roll out
Technology Support

Key Performance Indicators (KPIs)
Our KPIs intend to assess our impact on: Academy,
Science, Society and Operational Visibility.
Impact on Academy

Impact on Science
E.g. Number of articles published
in magazines with a high JIF

E.g. Number of PhD
students/Doctors and Masters

ISBE
Operational Visibility
E.g. Financial sustainability in the
medium term
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Impact on Society
E.g. Number of health care
interventions implemented

Why partner with ISBE?
ISBE bridges Academia, Individual Researchers,
Healthcare and Patient Organizations around six
research areas key to the healthcare system.
By partnering with ISBE, organizations with an interest
in health research agenda can leverage the impact of
best possible outcomes at affordable costs on society.
We welcome strategic partners, intellectual partners
and sponsors interested in advancing knowledge and
transforming healthcare with us.
Intellectual Partners
Provide human capital or
knowledge

Strategic Partners

Sponsors

Ensure the institute’s viability

Fund by supporting structure
or project costs
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Founding Associates

